Way back in 1898 Freud, the propounder of psychoanalysis and enunciator of psychological concepts of mental illnesses wrote to his friend Fliess-"I have no desire at all to leave the psychology hanging in the air with no organic basis but beyond the feeling of conviction (that there must be such a basis), I have nothing either theoretical or therapeutic to work on and so I must behave as if confronted by just psychological factors only". Later for a long time psychiatrists were obsessed with only psychological theories of psychiatric illnesses. As the physical science leapt into the 'jet-age', man landed on moon and saw his dreams of establishing space laboratories becoming true, side by side the psychiatric medicine has also taken strides and biochemical hypotheses for psychotic illnesses have been proposed. Today all over the world scientists are trying to identify specific 'biological markers' for these illnesses.
and unipolar depressives has been mcniiomd as an evidence in support o( bipolar unipolar dichotomy.
Thus studies on biological markers have encompassed a wide spectrum of branches of human biology. Yet various fields such as electrophy.'-iology, eye blink rate, smooth persuit eye movement, cortical evoked potential, HLA system, serum prolactin, skin conductance and pupillometery are other areas that have been forwarded in the world literature as potential biological markers for schizophrenia but are still untouched by Indian investigators. Not only in psychosis, 'lactase infusion test' has been debated to be a reliable index for diagnosis of panic disorder-a neurotic illness that was considered only in the realm of behavioural sciences till less than a decade back. Potentials arc unlimited but only a few of them would be ultimately accepted by science as valid and reliable indices as aids in diagnosis, prediction of prognosis and genetic counselling of psychiatric illnesses. To identify the right ones is a formidable task ahead. Several studies conducted in India provide only indirect evidence in favour of the 'biological markerhypotheses', most of them being basic and preliminary, with their results indicating only associations. Few have been addressed directly to the genetic aetiology. A time has therefore come when we should try to adopt newer research strategies for conducting researches in behavioural genetics, and should try to embark upon yet unexplored areas to identify specific biological markers for Indian patients, not forgeting the social and psychological maladaptations in the process.
